
"BEST MEDICINE 
FOR WOMEN” 

What Lydia E. Pinkham’a 
Vegetable Compound Did 

For Ohio Woman. 

Portsmouth, Ohio.—” I suffered from 
Irregularities, pains in my side and was 

\ so weak at times I 
could hardly get 
around to do my 
work, and bb I had 
four in my family 
and three boarders 
it made it very hard 
for me. Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vege- 
table Compound 
was recommended 
to me. I took it 
and it has restored 
my health. It is 

J certainly the best 
medicine for woman’s ailments I evei 
saw.”—Mrs. Sara Shaw, R. No. 1, 
Portsmouth, Ohio. 

Mrs. Shaw proved the merit of this 
medicine and wrote this letter in order 
that other suffering women may find 
relief as she did. 

Women who are suffering as she was 
should not drag along from day to day 
without giving this famous root and 
herb remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
table Compound, a trial. For special 
advice in regard to such ailments write 
to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.,Lynn, 
Mass. The result of its forty years 
experience is at your service. 

u employed in the Detroit fiu 

tomobile factories receive $05 tc. $lfX 
per mop til. 

BOSCHEE’S GERMAN SYRUP 
Why use ordinary cough remedies, 

Biii'ii Boschee’s German Syrup has 
been used so successfully for fifty-Piu 
years' in all parts of the United 
States for coughs, bronchitis, colds, 
sett lint in the throat, especially lung 
troubles. It gives the patient a good 
night’s rest, free from coughing, wltt 
easy expectoration in the morning, 
gives nature a chance to soothe the 
Inflamed parts, throw off the disease 
helping the patient to regain his 
health. Sold in all civilized countries 
HO and 00 cent bottles.—Adv. 

ilnw did you like the show?” "It 
wasn’t worth the war tax on It.” 

Soothe Itching Scalps. 
On retiring gently rub spots of dan- 

druff and itching «{th Cuticura Oint- 
ment. Next morning shampoo with 
Cuticura Soap and hot water. For free 

samples address, “Cuticura, Dept. X, 
Boston.” At druggists and by mail. 

Soap 25. Ointment 25 and 50.—Adv. 

“Have you a tireless cooker?” “No, 
but we have a coal less cellar.” 

MILLIONS USE RED CROSS. 
Millions of good housewives use Red 

Cross Ball Blue. Each year its sales 
inn-ease. The old friends use it and 
tell others. Red Cross Ball Blue will 
make your old clothes look like new. 
Ask your grocer.—Adv. 

Be careful of the man who lias a soft 
and persuasive voice. 

HEALTH WAS WRECKED 
K'.'thing Brought Relief Until Doan'* Wen Died. 

W onderful Improvement Was Effected. 
“I had such awful cutting pains 

In the smnll of my buck and hips, 1 
often had to cry out,” says Mrs. Er- 
nest Wlethoelter, 550 Madison St., 
Sr. Charles, Mo. “The pain was 
knife-like and I couldn’t turn in bed, 
In fact I was almost 
helpless. My feet and 
tinkles swelled badly, 
my hands were puffed 

a, up and there were 

swellings under my 
eyes. 

“I often got so 

dizzy I had to sit 
down to keep from Hr*. Wwiwiter 

1'ulH’Tg and my health was complete- 
ly broken down. The kidney secre- 
tions pained terribly In passage and 
in spite of all the medicine I took, 
1 kept getting worse until I was a 

wreck. 
•'Ry r^iance I read about Doan's 

Kulnev Pills and bought some. After 
I lirrd used half a box there was a 

change nud I continued to Improve; 
ilie pains, aches and swellings left 
and uiy health returned.” 

Sworn to before me, 
\VM. F. WOLTEIt, Notary Public. 

ALMOST TWO YEARS LATER, 
May 25, 1917, Mrs. Wlethoelter said : 

"I think as highly of Doan’s as ever. 

Whenever I have used them, they 
have benefited me.” 

Get Doan’* at Any Store, 60c • Box 

DOAN’S^V 
FOSTER-MILBURN CO., BUFFALO, N. Y. 

A BAD COUGH 
I* risky to neglect. Take It in hand, and 
•lifeguard your health by promptly taking 

4^AMERICA LAST IN SAVINGS. 4 

f -—- 4 
4 From the Boston Advertiser. 
4 As Is notorious, *e In America 4 
4 are among the least provident of 4 
4 peoples. The following statistics, ♦ 

4 which were compiled Just prior to 4 
4 the European war, show the mini- ♦ 
4 her of persons out of every 1,000 4 
4 who had savings accounts: 
4 Switzerland .564 4 
4 Denmark .442 4 
4 Norway .416 ♦ 
4 Sweden 401 4 
4 Belgium .297 4 
4 New Zealand .360 4 
4 France .348 ♦ 
■f Holland .325 f 4 Germany .317 4 
4 England .302 4 
4 Australia .300 4 
4 Tasmania .280 4 
4 Japan .270 
•f Italy .220 4 4 United States 99 4 

At i I la or Joshua. 
From the Review of Reviews. 

It was In 1900 when the Germans took 
part In Ihe expeditionary force that went 
to China to subdue the Roxer uprising 
that Emperor William Instructed l'to 
troops to "be as terrible as Attila's 
Huns.” It Is this, doubtless, that has led 
the English newspapers to refer ordinar- 
ily to the German soldiers ns "Huns” and 
has resulted recently in some instructive 
books, written to tell us again the story 
of the terrible Attila, who had the cour- 
age to fight the eastern Roman empire 
and also the western. But the present day 
Germans do not derive their spirit from 
the Huns. Instead of quoting Emperor 
William of 1900 we should quote his 1914 
proclamation to the army of the east 
early In the present war, from which 
thesp are typical sentences: "Remember 
that you ai'e the chosen people! The spirit 
of the Ixird has descended upon me be- 
cause I am the emperor of the Germans. 
I am the instrument of the Almighty. I 
am His sword. His agent. Let them per- 
l»h, all the enemies of the German peo- 
ple! God demands their destruction; God 
who, by my mouth, bids you to do His 
wIlL” 

"Onward with God!” is the German 
motto, the word that the emperor Is al- 
ways sending to his own soldiers and to 
those of his allies. It is a “tribal God" 
that the Germans worship and the high- 
est duty which this kind of religion en- 

joins its that of tribal aggrandizement. To 
destroy the neighbors and possess tlieir 
lands Is the chief aim of German exist- 
ence, according to this form of national- 
istic faith. To understand the conception 
one has only to read again the annals of 
the chosen people of old, as they were 

embarked upon the task of creating an 

empire under the leadership of Joshua. 

Growth of Gray’s Elegy. 
From the London Chronicle. 

Thomas Gray took seven years over the 
composition of his immortal Elegy, aad 
even on its completion showed the utmost 
diffidence regarding its publication. 

Indeed, he does not seem to have seri- 
ously considered the question of printing 
the poem until—through Horace Wal- 
pole's enthusiasm in distributing manu- 

script copies—it came to his ears that 
the Magazines of Magazines intended to 
make use of It, when, to counter the pir- 
ates, he gave Walpole instructions “to 
make Dodsley print it immediately from 
your copy, but without my name." 

Five days later, on February 16, 1751, 
Dodsley, with commendable promptitude, 
issued a large quarto pamphlet, anony- 
mous. entitled “An Elegy Wrote In a 

Country Churchyard.” 
Within 10 years 15 authorized English 

editions were called for, the pirated edi- 
tions were countless, and It was “lifted” 
by about every magazine in the country. 

How Dollars Vary. 
As an Indication of the situation in for- 

eign exchange the following table showing 
the value of the dollar in various foreign 
markets on July 14, 1914, and on November 
15, 1937. based on the rates as quoted in 
New York is illuminating: 

ALLIES. 
Then. Now. 

London .$0,998 *1.024 
Paris 997 1.109 
Genoa .999 1.609 
Petrograd 1.007 4.117 

NEUTRALS. 
Then. Now. 

Amsterdam ..$ 0.99S $0,903 
Zurich 99S .842 
Madrid 1.024 .821 
Copenhagen 1.002 765 
Stockholm 1.002 .623 

When Petain Met Petain. 
From Answers, London. 

I heard a yarn about the French com- 

manderlnchlef the other day. Ho was 

driving in a motor with an equerry past 
a town near Verdun when he came upon 
four little boys marching ‘.n single file, 
arrayed in soldiers’ helmets and carrying 
real bayonets. 

The sight of the little faces, almost lost 
In the real soldiers’ helmets, amused Gen- 
eral Petain, and stopping the car, he 
said to the leader of the file: 

“You are brave fellows! What is your 
name?” 

“Oh. I am General Petain!” replied the 
boy, who had no idea to whom he was 

speaking. 
This reply greatly amused the general. 
“Well, my name is General Petain, 

also.” ho said, “and I am very pleased to 
have met you!” 

The two generals then shook hands, 
gravely saluted, and parted company. 

France Iron at Core. 
James Tlopper, In the Century Magazine. 

For France at that time thought itself 
physically degenerate and morally decad- 
ent. She was persuaded this was the case, 
for had not the whole world said it to her, 
to her face in a perseverent reiteration 
lasting flomo 40 years, ever since 1870? The 
world was talking through its hat; it had 
been influenced by the cunning, patient, 
and sinister campaign of Germany, by the 
hypocrite, scandalized, and pinched ex- 

clamations of tory England—England 
of Salisbury and the. Boer war. rtie Eng- 
land which then deucodly resembled the 
Prussia it is now fighting, the England, 
gone now, gone for good a decade before 
this war. the England gone forever, we 
hope. A* a matter of fact. France'* ex- 
quisite civilization had not hurt her at all. 
Civilization doe* not hurt; it is only re- 

turn*? to barbarism such as the famed 
Teutonic kultur which hurt. France, de- 
spite it* art. the gentleness of it* civiliza- 
tion, wax stil! b'on at the core, as the 
bawling Teutons* t.wa discovered to their 
cost, as the shocked Englishmen have dis- 
covered to their rescue. 

Good Business. 
I«oui*9Ville Courier-Journal. 

"That clerk of yours who answers the 
telephone is very urbane." 

•Tie is that." 
“Me fairly cooes at you." 
"Yuo, his girl calls him up four or 

five times a day. At first \ thought I’d 
stop it. but now 1 guess 1 won’t. Watch- 
ing out for her keeps him keyed up to 
a polite pitch." 

4 -4 
4 THOUGHTS AND ACTS. 4 
4 --■ — 4 
4 Samuel Smiles. 4 

The career of a great man re- 4 
4 mains an enduring monument of 4 
4- human energy. The man dies and 4 
4 disappears, but his thoughts and 4 
4- acts survive and leave an Indelible 4 
4- stamp upon his race. 4- 
4 4 
44 444444444444444444444444 

j PRESIDENT’S RAILROAD PROCLAMATION. | 
Washington, D. C„ Dec. 27.—Follow- 

ing is the president’s proclamation as- 

suming control of the country’s rail- 

way lines; 
“By the President of the United 

States of America, 
A Proclamation. 

“Whereas, Tho congress of the United 
States In the exercise of the constitutional j 
authority voted In them, by joint resolu- | 
tion of the Senate and House of repre- 
sentatives. hearing date April 6, 1917, 

“Resolved, That the state of war be- 
tween the United States and the Imperial 
German government which has thus been 
thrust upon the United States, I hereby 
formally declare, and that the president 
be, and he is hereby authorized and di- | 
rented to employ, the entire naval and 
military forces of the United States and 
the resources of the government to carry 
on war against tile imperial government, 
and to bring the conflict to a successful 
termination, all of the resources of the 
country are hereby pledged by the con- 
gress of the United States. 

"And by joint resolution hearing date 
of December 7. 1917, 

"Resolved, That a state of war is here- 
by declared to exist between the United 
States of America and the Imperial and 
royal Austro-Hungarian government, and 
that the president bo, and he is hereby, 
authorized and directed to employ the 
entire naval and military forces of the 
United States and the resources of the 
government to carry on war against the 
Imperial and royal Austro-Hungarian gov- 
ernment; and to bring the conflict to a 
successful termination ail the resources 
of tho country are hereby pledged by 
the congress of the United States. And 

“Whereas, It Us provided by section 1 of 
the act approved August 29, 1916, entitled 
"An act making appropriations for the 
•upport of the army for the fiscal year 
ending June 31, 1917, and for other pur- 
poses.’ as follows; 

“The president, In time of wrar, Is em- 
powered, through the secretary of war. j to take possession and assume control of 
any system or systems of transportation | 
or any part thereof, and to utilize the 
lame, to the exclusion as far as may be I 
necessary, of all other traffic thereon, 
for the transfer or transportation of 
troops, war material and equipment or for 
such other purposes connected with tho 
emergency as may be needful or desir- 
able. 

“And whereas, It has now become nec- 
essary in the national defense to take 
possession and assume control of certain 
systems of transportation and to utilize 
tho same to the exclusion as far as may 
be necessary of other than war traffic 
thereon, for tile transportation of troops, 
war material and equipment therefor, and 
for other needful desirable purposes con- 
nected with the prosecution of the war. 

“Now, therefore, I, Woodrow Wilson, 
president of the United States, under and 
by virtue of tho powers vested in me bv 
the foregoing resolutions and statute, and 
by virtue of all other powers thereto amen- 
able. do hereby through Newton D. 

Baker, secretary of war, take possession 
and assume control nt 12 o’clock noon on 
the 28th day of December, 1917. of each 
and every system of transportation and 
the appurtenances thereof located wholly 
or in part within the boundaries of the 
continental United States and consisting 
of railroads, and owned or controlled sys- 
tems of coastwise and inland transporta- 
tion. engaged in general transportation, 
whether operated by strain or by electric 
power, including also terminate, terminal 
companies and terminal associations, 
sleeping and parlor cars, private cars and 
private car lines, elevators, warehouses, 
telegraph and telephone lines and all 
other equipment and appurtenances com- 

monly used upon or operated as a part 
of such rail or combined rail and water 
systems of transportation to be utilized 
for tho transfer and transportation of 
troops, war material and equipment to 
the exclusion so far as may be necessary 
of all other traffic thereon; and that so 
far as such exclusive ns.- he nqt neces- 
sary or desirable, such syst ms of trans- 
portation be operated and utilized in the 
performance of such other services as the 
national interest may require and of the 
ordinary business and duties of common 
carriers. 

“It is hereby directed that the posses- 
sion, control, operation and utilization of 
such transportation systems h« reby by 
me undertaken shall be exercised by and 
through William G. McAdoo, who Is here- 
by appointed and designated director gen- 
eral of railroads. Said director may per- 
form the duties imposed upon him, so 

long and to such extent as he shall de- 
termine, through the board of directors, 
receivers, officers! and employes of said 
systems of transportation. Until and 
except so far as said director shall from 
time to time by general or special order 
otherwise provide, the boards of direc- 
tors, receivers, officers and employes of 
the various transportation systems shall 
continue the operation thereof In the 
usual and ordinary course of business of 
common carriers. In the names of their 
respective companies. 

“Until and except so far as said direc- 
tor shall from time to time otherwise by 
general or special orders determine, such 
systems of transportation shall remain 
subject to all existing .statutes and or- 
ders of the Interstate Commerce commis- 
sion and to all statutes and orders of 
regulating commissions of the various 
states in which said systems or any part 
thereof may be situated. But any orders, 
general or specif leal, hereafter made by 
said director shall have paramount au- 

thority and be obeyed as such. 
“Nothing herein shall be construed as 

now affecting the possession, operation 
and control of street electric passenger 
railways, Including railways commonly 
called interurbans, whether such railways 
be or be not owned or controlled by such 
railroad companies or systems. By sub- 
sequent order and proclamation, if and 
when it shall be found necessary or de- 
sirable, possession, control or operation 
may be taken of all or any part of such 
street railway systems, including sub- 
ways and tunnels; and by subsequent 
order and proclamation possession, con- 

trol and operation In whole or In part 
may also ho relinquished to the owners 
thereof of any part of the railroad sys- 
tems or rail and water system#*, posses- 
sion and control of which are hereby 
assumed. 

“The director shall as soon a** may be 
after having assumed such possession 
and control enter upon negotations with 
the several companies looking to agree- 
ments for just and reasonable compen- 
sation for the possession, use and con- 
trol of their respective properties on the 
bast* of an annual guaiant.eed compen- 
sation. above accruing depreciation and 
the maintenance of their properties, 
equivalent, as nearly as may be, to the 
average of the net operating income 
thereof for the three-year period ending 
June HO. 1917—the result of j-ueh negotia- 
tions to be reported to me to such action 
as may he appropriate and lawful. 

“But nothing herein emit a!nod. ex- 

pressed or implied, or hereafter done or j .suffered shall be deemed in any way to 
impair the rights of the txkbolders, 
bondholders, creditors and other oersons 
having interests in said system-* of trans- 
portation or in the profits thereof to re- 
ceive just and adequate compensations 
for the use and control and « aeration of 
their property hereby assumed. 

“Regular dividends hitherto declared 
and maturing interest upon bonds, de- 
ventures and ether obligations may be 
paid in due v-cUttfe, ami such regular 
dividends am\ i ;t< re-d m »\ • ontlnue to 
be paid until fVi v.uh vs the said director 
shall from tji to time otherwise by 
general or sp- 'a! •».: ders determine; and, 
subject to vn approval of the director, | 
the varrious e .:\t h*,\ may rij- nr upon and i 
arrange for 1 ho-run- yv.-l and extension of 
maturing objigutrfousj k 

“Except uvdi fche.j^iur written assent 
of said <l!nv-: >r Wy nttimhu'ent by mesne 

process or » n exe .ution hall be levied 
on or against \in> of the property used 
by any of l>1 *■ s.d (rni:f notation sys- 
tems in the conduct of their business as : 
comm n carriers; but .‘■lilts may be | 
brought by and against said carriers and 
Judgments rendered us hitherto until and 
except so far as said director may by 
general or special orders otherwise deter- 
mine. 

“From and after 12 o’clock on said 2cth 
day of December. 1917. all transportation 
systems included in this order and proc- 
lamation shall conclusively he deemed 
within the possession and control of said 
director without further act or notice. But 
for the purpose of accounting, said pos- 
session and control shall date from 12 
o’clock midnight ot\ December 81. 1917. 

“In witness whereof 1 have hereunto 
set my hand and caused the seal of the 
United States to be fixed. 

“Done by the president, through Newton 
D. Baker, secretary <>f war. In the Dis- 
trict of Columbia, this 2<ith day of De- 
cember, in the year of mir Lord, one 

thousand, nine hundred and seventeen, 
and of the independence of the United 
States, the one hundred ai d f. rty-seeond. 

“Woodrow Wilson. 
“Newton D. Baker, Secretary of War. 
“By the President: Hubert Lansing, 

1 Secretary of State.” 

U. S. NAVY SECOND AGAIN 
From the Scientifio American. 

We are told by the secretary of the navy that practically every 
ship in our navy is in commission. It was shown in March, 1917, that 
in dreadnoughts we had 12 in commission to Germany’s 22 (this is as- 

suming that her statements of losses and the Jutland fight were true 
—a very doubtful possiblity)—that we have 22 pre-dreadnoughts to 
Germany’s 19, and that Germany had also five battle cruisers. 

Our pre-dreadnaughts are greatly superior to those of Ger- 
many, for the total energy of our main armaments in 3,877,000 foot- 
tons as against 1,500,000 foot-tons. Furthermore, our dreadnaughts 
average 25 per cent greater displacement per ship, and it is fair to 
assume that, ship for ship, ours are superior in offensive and defen- 
sive power to those of the enemy. Personally, the writer is convinced 
that in gunnery, especially at the longer ranges, our ships would com- 

pletely outmatch the Germans. 
But Germany is ndt building capital ships, nor can she under- 

take any for the rest of the war. The United States on the other 
hand, when war was declared, not only had under construction five 

! superdreadnaughts of 32,000 tons—ships superior in every respect, 
to the latest German ships, each carrying 14 to 18-inch armor and a 

battery of 12 14-inch, 50-caliber guns—but plans were drawn and ap- 
propriations granted for four ships of 32,500 tons, carrying eight 
16-incli guns, and four huge ships (the biggest yet planned in any 
navy) of 40,000 tons, mounting 12 16-inch, 50-caliber guns. Also, 
work had started on a program of six 35-knot, 35,000-ton battle 
cruisers and 10 7,500-ton, 35-knot scouts. 

For military reasons nothing can be said about the speed with 
which this great addition to our first fighting line is being pushed to 
completion, but the scale upon which our yards, public and private, 
have been enlarged, and the size of naval appropriations, must con- 
vince the enemy (himself, because of other crushing burdens, unable 
to carry on capital ship construction), that we are in a position, if we 
so wish, to add to our fleet of dreadnaught battle ships another one 

equal in numbers and considerably greater in fighting power, to say 
nothing of six battle cruisers of far greater speed and power than 
the five possessed by Germany. 

With the completion of our new fleet—all of it authorized be- 
fore the declaration of war was made—we shall possess 25 dread- 
naught’s to Germany’s 22, six battle cruisers to her five, and a de- 
stroyer fleet that will greatly outmatch hers in numbers, size and 
fighting power. Then shall we regain our former position as second 
naval power. 

Women Police Permanent. 
From the New York Times. 

There is a women’s police service In 

England, which Is doing valuable work 
quite distinct from that of the women 

patrols, a report just issued announces. 

The women have proved so useful that 
they may be continued as a permanent 
branch of the police force in times of 

peace. 
In July, 1016, factory police work for 

women was introduced, and daily de- 
mands for the women officials are coming 
In from factories in all parts of the United 
Kingdom. Since that time the women 

have been tried out and found to be 
courageous and cool in times of danger, 
and endowed with much tact and discre- 
tion. In one of the factories where the 
women have displaced entirely the men 

police, civil and military, several thousand 
women are employed in the manufacture 
and handling of some of the most danger- 
ous explosives of the war. When there is 

an air raid these women police clear the 
factory of all employee and are loft with 
the firemen in sole charge of the place. 
Their work is to etand guard at the 
sheds and powder magazines, and not a 

policewoman has ever shirked her dan- 
gerous duty. The cost of training the ; 
women Is supplied by the people inter- ; 
•8ted In the movement. 

Last July, one year after the first had j 
gone into service, there were 612 of these j 
policewomen on duty. 

Policewomen, in their course of train- I 
Ing, are given a special drill, they attend j the police courts to learn court procedure ! 
and how to give and take evidence, they | 
study first aid and take lectures in civil ! 
and criminal law, with special reference | 
to the laws relating to women and chil- 
dren. They are taught patrolling, in- 
speeting lodging houses and houses of de- | 
tention. In the course of ‘Itils training it j 
lias been discovered that the average 
Englishwoman knows very little of the I 
laws for women and children, or their en- i 
forcement. and It is found that they go 
more readily to policewomen than to i>o- 
llcemen to at;k for information and ad- j 
advice. 

The report states that good work could 
be done all over the country by police- 
women in dispelling this ignorance, and 
that it would do much for the protection 
of children. 

i 

A Typewriter. 
From Cottrell’s Magazine. 

About as useful a present as a parent 
could make a C-year-old boy or girl Is a 

secondhand typewriter, both from a 

stand point of amusement and education. 
With a typewriter a child learns to 

spell, read and compose sentences with- 
out knowing it—the element of interest is 
added to learning, which is the very best 
kind of education, because it develops the 
will, the desire to do, along with the de- 
velopment of the intellect. 

Then another thing, the typewriter 
today a universal implement in business, 
and it is becoming to be so on the farm 
and in the household. 

The typewriter is simply a device for 
more efficient expression and by its use 

the facility of efficient expression will 
become more universal. 

Many classes of men of good education 
and of fine training, both in mind und 
hand, are denied an extended facility of 
expression by reason of the fact that they 
do not write legibly, often times the very 
nature of their training and employment 
prevent the skilled use of the pen or pen- 
cil in writing. 

For instance, draftsmen—architectural, 
mechanical and free hand—are usually 
illegible writers because the hand for 
freedom in drawing with a pen or pencil 
is in another position from that of free- 
dom In ordinary* writing. 

In other words a free hand in drawing 
is a cramped hand for writing. 

The same 1/s true of the finest mechanics 
-sav watch tool makers, and for about 
tl*c -T«.me reason as in the case of the 
draftsman. 

The most skilled draftsman I ever knew, 
one who could draw' ail architectural 
forms and compositions with absolute 
abandon and freedom wrote an absolutely 
illegible hand; he could not compose a 

letter, he had no facility of expression, 
simply because he could not write. 

Take the farmer who may be ever so 
skilled in soil and animal culture and ever 
so well schooled In the matter of general 
education, yet no one can expect any very 
great facility from him in the use of the 
pen or pencil. 

Any of these could develop the use of 
the typewriter in a two finger way. which 
Is about the technique of the average 
newspaper man or telegraph operator. 
This give* more speed, facility of ex- 

presslon nn«l legibility than they could 
get with a pen or pencil. 

The Canadian Result. 
Prom the Fargo. N. T>., Oouri •r-Ne\v«. the 
Non-Partisan league Daily Newspaper. 
Canada has the heart and the deter- 

mination to “see it through.” That is the 
result to be read from the returns of the 
dominion elections, which Indicate a 

strong government victory, a victory 
fought on the single issue of conscription 
versus volunteering. 

Canada's decision Is extrerm ly signifi- 
cant to the United States. A land whoso 
whole tradition and precedent was for 
the volunteer method and which only a 

few months ago took pride that her sons 

went freely and of their own accord has 
turned to the draft as the only fair way 
and the only efficient way. Those who 
said that the draft law in the United 
States spelled the political death of those 
who voted for it will find themselves very 
much mistaken when the issue comes to a 

test. 
No nation can fight in this war on a 

50-50 basis. It must be all in the war or 

all is lost. Volunteering is a 50-50 method. 
All citizens in war must yield to tho 

common will. There will be other tests 
of united power before we are through 
with the struggle. War will demand gifts 
and service and the nation will take them 
with small ceremony. We must v'.eld 
tremendous power and not pause t«u d'Jib- 
bie over tlie lawr of it. It is a national 
necessity, a necessity which will brush 
aside precedents, but not the kind of 
necessity which will brush aside honor as 

Germany has brushed it aside. 
Canada's action means something of 

even more direct import to the United 
States. It Is Canada’s pledge to her neigh- 
bor to remain a full partner In the outer* 
prise of laying autocracy low. 

The New French Cabinet. 
From the LiOmlon Globe. 

The new French cabinet is recogniz -1 
a» depending to a very large extent 
upon the health of the prime minister, 
who, we must not forget, is 7G. 

It contains, however, several oner, of 
ability and distinction, the senatorial 
team being particularly strong, viz., M, 
Pains, M. Jonnart ami M. Pichon. 

M. Pams was M. Poincare's opponent 
for the presidency, who was supported 
by M. Clemenceau. 

M. Jonnart was an especially success- 

ful governor general of Algeria. 
M. Pieiion, now once more French 

foreign minister, is among the few pub- 
lic men in any country with a real knowl- 
edge and. understanding *>f foreign affairs 

I He is one o M. (Temoncoau’s oldest 
I closest and most loyal friends, sticking to 
1 him through good and bad report. 
-- 

Exclusive* 
From th* Philadelphia Record. 

Muggins-Skinnum is rather exclusive, 
isn’t he? 

Buggins -Yes, there are mighty few peo- 
ple with whom he associates. 

Muggins—By the way, where is he now? 
Buggine—In jail. 

▼ TTTTfTTTttttttttttttttttt- 
♦ 4 
4 PATIENCE AND COWARICE. 4 

! 4 —-- 4 
4 By Cardinal Gibbons. 4 
4 As an evidence of the righteous- 4 
4 ness of America’s cause in the war. 4 
4 i would point to the patience of 4 
4 our president and congress under 4 
4 the long series of grave injuries 4 
4 and broken pledges endured by the 4 
4 United States during the time that 4 
4 Germany was professing Its friend- 4 
4 ship for us. We were shocked to 4 
4 see our property unjustly destroyed 4 
4 in vast quantity, but what was im- 4 
4 measurably more serious, to read of 4 
4 our men, women and children killed 4 
4 in violation of the universally ac- 4 
4 cepted customs of the «ca. When 4 
4 at length not only American eitl- 4 
4 zens but neutrals everywhere suf- 4 
4 fered appallingly under the cruel- 4 
4 ties of a nation which hesitated not 4 
4 to disregard international law we 4 
4 learned that patience was being 4 
4 construed as cowardice, and that it 4 
4 was folly to hope that wiser coun- 4 

| 4 sels would prevail amor.g our ene- 4 
4 mies to bring about a change In 4 

! 4 their lawless policy. Then we took 4 
I 4 the only course open to i:s, the de- 4 

4- fense of our sovereign rights as a 4 

i 4 nation ar.d the upholding of the 4 
[ 4 ideals of truth and justice in the 4 
1 4 hearts of all peoples. We have 4 

4- entered into the struggle with a 4 
4 clean conscience, staking no terri- 4 
4 torlal or financial gain, but the 4 

4 peace of the world, the liberty of 4- > 

4 Its people, and th»* security of all 4 

j 4 nations. 4 
4 4 
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Neglected 
Colds bring 

Pneuraonia 

CASCARAtt QUININE 
The old family remedy —In tablet 
form—aafe, aure, eaay to take. No 
opiatea—no unpleaaant after effect*. 
Cures colds in 24 hours—Grip la 3 
days. Money back if it fails. Oet the 

genuine box with 
Red Top and Mr. 
Hill’s picture on it 
24 Tablets for 25c. 

At Any Drug Stora 

Distemper Can Be Controlled 
by using IJH. PjlVid Bobkuts’ 

FEVER PASTE 
and WHITE LINIMENT ^ 

Head the 
Practical Home Veterinarian 

free booklet on AdortioM 
If do dealer Id your town 

Dr. Cavld Roberts’ 100 Grand Arenue, Waukesha, Win 

Is no more necessary 
than Smallpox.. Amy 
experience has demonstrated 
the almost miraculous effi- 

cacy. and harmlessness.of Antityphoid Vaccination# 
be vaccinated NOW by your physician, you and 

your family. It Is more vital than house insurance# 
Ask your physician, druggist, or send for Hava 

you had Typhoid?'1 telling of Typhoid Vaccine* 
results from use, and danger from Typhoid Carriers. 
Producing Vaeclnea and Serums under U. S. License 
The Cutter Laboratory, Berkeley, Cal., Chicago, IIL 

SIOUX CITY PTG. CO.y NO. 2-1918, 

Different Viewpoints. 
Daughter Is the first to discover 

that she Is old enough to go with tha 
boys, and father is the last 

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR. 
To half pint of water add 1 oz. Ba* 

Rum, a small box of Barbo Compound, and hi oz. of glycerine. Any druggist cap 
put this up or you can mix it at home at 
very little cost. Full directions for malt- 
ing and use come in each box of Barba 
Compound. It will gradually darken 
streaked, faded (pray hair, and make it soft 
and glossy. It will not color the scalp, is not 

j sticky or greasy, and docs not rub off. Adv, 

Important Milepost. 
An important milepost on the road 

(u manhood Is when mother finally 
| agrees to let you have a cup of tea. 

Important to Mothers 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

I ."'ASTORIA, that famous old remedy 
for infants and children, and see that It 

s JZLZ4&0&Z 
Til Use for Over 30 Years. 
'Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria 

“Did she marry for money;” “1 
\ hate to knock, but she didn’t.” 

TO RESIST THE ATTACK 
of the germs of many disuses such as 

Grrp, Malaria, 
means for all of 
us —tight or die. 
Thcso germs are 

everywhere In the 
air we breathe. 
The odds are In 
favor of the 

germs, if tho liver Is inactive and the 
blood Impure. 

What Is needed most is an increase in 
the germ-fighting strength. To do this 
luccessfully yon need to put on healthy 
Xesh, rouse tho liver to vigorous action, 
so it will throw off these germs, and pu- 
rify the blood so that thoro will bo no 

weak spots,” or soil for germ-growth. 
Wo claim for Dr. I’ierce’s Golden 

Medical Discovery that it does ail this 
'n a way peculiar to itself. 

It cures troubles caused by torpid liver 
jr impure blood. 

Send 10 cents to Dr.V.M. Pierce, Buffalo, 
tv. Y., tor trial packago of tablets. 

Clinton, Iowa.—"About ten years ago 
I took Dr. Pierce’s Goldon Medical Dis- 
covery for a rheumatic condition arid to 
purify the blood. Two bottles of this 
medicine absolutely cured me. I am glad 
to recommend it to other people."—II. 
Boehm, 133 N. 4th Street. 

Council Bluffs, Iowa.—"Some time 
ago I had the La Grippe and it left me in 
a run-down, weakened condition. My 

I bronchial tubes were affected and I had 
a terrible cough. I took Doctor Pierce’s 
aolden Medical Discovery and It built me 

j op to health and strength and relieved 
mo of all this trouble, and since that 
time, whenever anyone in my family gets 
run-down or has a bad cough l give this 
medicine and it has never failed once to 
give relief. I always recommend the 
•Discovery to my friends.”—Mbs. A F. 
Williams, 1734 3nd Avenue. 

in Some Ways. 
"Is your wife* taking to tilts run sol- 

vation movenieutV’’ 
"Woll, silo's very fond of conserved 

fruit.” 

tveepinff the Quality (Jp 
LAXATlVlfl UUOMUC’1 lMNlfi. the World-Knarnot 
Cur«> ior Co ids ;m d C»np, Is now bOo per box. on 
account of ilie advance m tho price or che six dif- 
ferent Medicinal.Concentrated Extracts and Chem- 
ical* (MiaMined In LAX ATI V Id iiUOMO QL iNiNH. it »vas necessary to Increase the price to the l»rug- gli t* it lias stood the test for a Quarter of a Cent- 
ury. It is used by every Civ lilted Nation. 

A spoiled child i- to he pitied bc- 
: 11*' nf iis silly pnreii'.'S. 

U’fien Your Eyes iMeed Care 
Try Murine Eye Remedy 

No smarting — Ky» Comfort. 61) cents at 
f‘“PP'ftsta or iuall. \Vrt»« f< t ree W»e Bowk. 
,. jci'i-:. co.. cll; 


